Out-of-plane failure mechanisms observed in stone masonry buildings subjected to seismic action are often a direct result of poor connections between structural elements. During a seismic event these weak connections become incapable of assuring proper load transmission. Therefore, the need to prevent these phenomena is of critical importance in understanding the behavior of unstrengthened masonry buildings along with the necessity of developing effective strengthening solutions. This paper presents injection anchors as a viable option to improve anchorage between masonry and timber elements on historical buildings, as for example wall-to-timber framed wall or wall-to-timber diaphragm connections. The experimental campaign consisted of quasi-static monotonic and cyclic pullout tests performed on real scale specimens, representative of wall-to-timber framed wall connections found in late 19 th century buildings of downtown Lisbon, Portugal. Combined cone-bond failure was obtained in all 7 tests. Boundary conditions of the specimens greatly affected the results in terms of maximum pullout force, dissipated energy, and strength degradation. Displacement ductility of the strengthened connections is high. The force-displacement curves clearly pointed out the influence on the results of the wall's compressive stress state and the contribution of friction in the grout/masonry interface.
INTRODUCTION
Since the late 1970s, several seismic tests have been carried out to understand the dynamic behavior of unreinforced masonry buildings [1; 2] . A limited number of experimental campaigns have also been performed to investigate various strengthening techniques [3] . However, little research has been carried out in the past decades to characterize the behavior of connections between masonry walls and timber walls or floors [4; 5] . Postearthquake surveys of recent events -e.g. Azores 1998, L'Aquila 2009, and Christchurch 2011 -show that outof-plane collapse failures are the most common failure mechanisms in masonry buildings [6] . Although being a local mechanism, it can cause irreparable damage to culturally significant buildings or even compromise the overall stability of a structure. The absence of appropriate structural connections is known to be one of the main factors contributing to the activation of this type of failure mechanism [6] . Thus, there is a need to understand the unstrengthened behavior of these connections so that the characteristics of a strengthening solution can be determined to prevent the formation of out-of-plane mechanisms.
In spite of the fact that it provides a contribution to the behavior of steel anchors in traditional stone masonry walls, this study focuses on masonry wall to timber framed wall connections, specifically those found in buildings constructed after the 1755 earthquake that severely damaged the city of Lisbon, Portugal. From the immediate reconstruction period until 1930, several types of masonry and timber buildings were erected. The quality of materials and construction techniques decreased considerably over time, declining in quality from the so-called 'Pombalino' buildings to the 'Gaioleiro' buildings [7; 8] .
Initially, the so-called 'Pombalino' buildings had half-timbered walls that were part of a flexible three-dimensional timber frame (called 'gaiola' or 'cage'), which was an engineering innovation designed to decrease seismic vulnerability [1] . The timber frame of the half-timbered walls -consisting of vertical, horizontal, and diagonal members in a St. Andrews cross pattern -increased resistance to horizontal loading and effectively dissipated energy. The frames were completed with brick or rubble masonry infill, which increased their mass. For the 'Gaioleiro' buildings, the half-timbered walls disappeared giving place to simplified timber framed walls or even just lath and plaster walls.
The external and party walls of the first 'Pombalino' buildings were of limestone rubble masonry with constant thickness between 0.50 m and 0.70 m, while the ones from the 'Gaioleiro' buildings varied in thickness along the height of the building. These walls were built stone by stone, arranged in the best way possible with all voids filled 3 with mortar. The mortar was a mixture of air lime and sand, usually in the proportion of 1:2, but other ratios like 1:2.5, 1:3 or 5:9 were used as well [9] . Existing historic material descriptions specify that the sand should be of good quality and from a specific place of pine trees, probably referring to the Leiria region, in the central part of Portugal. They also prescribed that the stone should be soft (like limestone), of good quality, and should come from Monsanto or Sacavém, as described in records found in the Municipal Archive of Lisbon. Several authors suggest that the compressive strength of irregular masonry with a poor mortar, with the ratios suggested before, should be in the ranges from 0.8 MPa to 1.5 MPa [10] or 0.5 MPa to 1.0 MPa [8] . The elastic modulus should be in the range from 700 MPa to 900 MPa [10] .
Different types of wall-to-timber framed wall connections have been described in literature, as shown in Fig. 1 .
The connection varies according to the amount of timber elements inside the wall and their anchorage length, relying mainly on friction to ensure the connection. Connection types C1 to C5 are common in 'Pombalino' and Late 'Pombalino' buildings, where the three-dimensional timber cage was the main concern. In 'Gaioleiro' buildings, where timber framed walls (or a degraded version) still exist, connection type C6 is commonly found.
In this type of connection, the timber framed wall leans against the masonry wall, leaving only the floor joists to maintain the continuity of force distribution [11] .
Silva [12] describes some in situ pullout tests carried out on connections from type C1 to C5 in a 'Pombalino' building. No information is provided about anchorage length, the story where the connection was found, or any other significant details. However, the pullout horizontal forces obtained in the tests ranged from 1.5 kN to 6 kN.
Such a limited capacity contrasts with the resistant capacity of the masonry and half-timbered walls, suggesting the necessity of strengthening solutions to improve load transfer between both structural elements. This is critical since this type of connection connects elements with very different stiffnesses, strengths, and therefore behaviors.
The masonry wall, with a much larger stiffness and mass, dictates the out-of-plane behavior. Thus, it is necessary to anchor the flexible timber frame to the masonry in order to expect effective resistance to out-of-plan failures during a seismic event.
In the design and analysis of masonry structures, connections are usually considered to describe one of the two extremes conditions of rigidity: fully constrained (fixed) or pinned. Elements can be mechanically connected in so many ways that often these simplifications do not reflect the true structural response. Recent studies conducted in 'Pombalino' and 'Gaioleiro' buildings have shown that the consideration of these two extremes has a significant impact on the numerical results and, consequently, on the assessment of buildings' seismic vulnerability [5; 13] .
Most strengthening solutions for connections between timber elements and masonry walls are force designed and rely on anchoring systems like tie rods with anchor plates bolted to the timber elements by means of steel angles, as shown in Fig. 2a [14] . Pinho [8] and Mascarenhas [7] refer the use of similar anchor systems in 'Pombalino' buildings on connections between masonry walls and floor joists. Another possible anchor system is injection anchors, which have been applied in masonry since the 1920s in Germany [15] . The installation of injection anchors is advantageous in comparison to tie rods and anchor plates since injection anchors require access from only one side of a wall, which facilitates interventions on façade and party walls.
The present study focuses on the solution proposed by Silva [12] , which consists of a pair of injection anchors placed in pre-drilled holes in a masonry wall. The timber framed wall goes between the parallel injection anchors so that a symmetrical behavior can be explored (see Fig. 2b ). The injection anchor itself is a steel rod inside a woven polyester based tubular sleeve, provided by the company Cintec ® . It is placed in a pre-drilled hole and injected, under low pressure, with a cementitious grout. The sleeve can expand to suit the diameter of the borehole, which can vary according to the steel bar diameter, and control the flow of grout into voids. The distance between anchors can vary according to the thickness of the half-timbered wall and the steel gusset plates. These plates are bolted to both sides of the half-timbered wall, usually at the intersection of the different timber elements of the cross (vertical, horizontal and diagonal), so that they work as a double shear connection. This strengthening application tries to respect the concept of "minimum intervention" required for historical interventions. Although focus is given here to the connection between timber framed walls and masonry walls, the strengthening solution analyzed in this work can also be extended to other types of connections found in masonry constructions, namely timber floors to masonry walls.
Load transfer mechanisms for injection (bonded) anchors involve mechanical interlocking between injection anchor and masonry substrate, local mechanical interlocking between injection mortar and voids, and bond and friction between sleeve-grout and surface of the drilled hole [16; 17] . The existence of a washer at the end of the steel rod prevents the failure at the rod/grout interface. Two other possible failure modes are masonry cone breakout and combined cone-bond failure [17] , as shown in Fig. 3 . The injection anchor can also fail by yielding 5 of the steel rod, which can be controlled by properly choosing the steel grade and diameter. These failure modes are confirmed extensively in literature [18] [19] [20] [21] .
The experimental campaign on the injection anchors took place in the Structural Laboratory of University of Minho. Main outcomes included failure modes, maximum pullout force, force-displacement curves, and energy dissipation. These data clarifies the response of strengthened connections to cyclic actions and allows for future analytical development, and design recommendations.
PULLOUT TEST SET-UP

Specimens and apparatus
Two masonry walls with a rectangular shape and dimensions of 2.0×0.4×1. Geometry, constructive details, and expected failure modes of the anchor system were established through the consideration of existent literature [21; 22] . Other aspects like laboratory conditions and availability of resources also were taken into consideration. As presented previously, connection type C6 (see Fig. 1 ) can be considered the most unfavorable because the lack of timber elements embedded in the masonry wall does not allow the connection to take advantage of friction. Considering this, and the fact that the double shear connection between steel gusset plates and timber elements can be properly designed using for instance EC5 [23] , it was decided that the specimens would include only the masonry panel and the anchor system, as shown in Fig. 5 .
The diameter of the steel ties in each wall was different: for the WT.40.I.1 a ϕ20 mm tie was used and for the WT.40.I.2 a ϕ16 mm tie was used. Despite the different tie diameter, the boreholes were uniformly drilled with a ϕ50 mm diameter. By keeping the same borehole diameter for two different tie's diameter, one may conclude on the influence of the latter on the results. After 28 days following construction, the walls were loaded with a vertical compressive stress of 0.2 MPa to simulate the quasi-permanent stress state of a 4 th floor wall. The anchoring system was installed only after the walls were loaded. This consideration was critical in properly representing the installation of these anchors in the field. The permanent compression of real walls has a direct impact on the stress state of the anchors when they are installed and on the entire process. The holes were cored at room temperature of 20° C, with a diamond tipped blade, and afterwards were cleaned with compressed air and a nylon bristle brush.
The loads considered for the quasi-permanent combination were self-weights of various architectural details, balconies, floors, roof components, and other imposed loads for residential areas as recommended in EC1 [24] .
This was implemented in the test setup, by placing two HE200B steel profiles on top of the wall to distribute the load provided by four hydraulic cylinders compressed against a reaction slab (see Fig. 6a ). The distributed vertical load was kept constant during the entire test using a manual control to adjust the level of pressure. Due to the imperfections of the steel profiles and the irregularity of the masonry, the masonry walls were leveled with mortar and a neoprene layer was placed between the two of them.
It was possible to develop a self-balanced apparatus capable of redirecting the pullout force back to the specimen, as shown in Fig. 6b . The pullout load was applied on each pair of anchors at the same time, perpendicular to the wall, using a metallic clamp. The clamp was specially designed for this connection, being rigidly connected to the anchors and hinged on the end connected to the actuator. In order to perform cyclic tests the set-up had to be anchored to the masonry wall by using 4 steel bars through the wall and anchor plates. The bars all worked in the elastic range during the test. A total of 16 Linear Variable Differential Transducers (LVDTs) were distributed on the specimen (see Fig. 7b ), of which 12 were placed on the wall (11 on the front of the wall and 1 on the back) to monitor the out-of-plane displacements, as presented in Fig. 8 . The LVDTs were placed exclusively on stones to avoid premature detachment, as this is known to happen to mortar. Their distribution on the wall followed a quadrangular grid of 150 mm around the two parallel anchors and they were specially concentrated around the anchors. A set of 4
LVDTs were also placed on the loaded and free ends of the injection anchors. The LVDTs placed at the loaded end were carefully located on a portion of the steel rod between the wall and the rigid clamp and hinge in order to avoid interference from the test apparatus on the measurements.
Test procedure
The first monotonic test was carried out on specimen WT.40.I.1C under displacement control at a displacement rate of 5 m/s, with the purpose of capturing the post-peak behavior and preventing disruptive failures. The second monotonic test (WT.40.I.2C) doubled the displacement rate to 10 m/s, knowing that the later cyclic tests had to be performed at higher velocities. The stopping criteria adopted for the monotonic test were a 50% decrease in maximum load or the propagation of cracks beyond the expected area of damage. From these tests it was possible to define a cyclic procedure with at least two displacement amplitudes during the elastic phase and a minimum of three for softening phase. Amplitudes ranged from 2 mm to 18 mm, with each one comprising two equal cycles and never unloading below 0.5 mm. A maximum amplitude of 18 mm was established so that no damage could propagate to areas of surrounding tests. The range of velocities was between 10m/s to 40 m/s, respecting always a minimum of 120 s for duration of each loading or unloading branch. Compression tests were carried out on masonry prisms, mortar cylinders and limestone cores. Diagonal compression tests were also performed on masonry wallets, in order to describe tensile and shear strengths. In order to achieve some of the mechanical properties of the historical masonry, a brief study on the mortar ratio was conducted, prior to construction of the specimens and considering the materials available for construction. As result, the mortar proportion of 1:3:10:6 (cement: hydraulic lime: river sand: clay-rich sand) was chosen. Slightly higher values of compressive strength than the ones described in section 1 were obtained, so that different failure modes could develop and not only masonry breakout. During construction of the pullout specimens, cylindrical mortar samples of ϕ75×150 mm 3 were randomly collected and tested at the ages of 28 days and time of testing, 400 days. At both ages the average value of three specimens per age was 1.3 MPa (see Table 1 ), which suggested that after 28 days masonry specimens could be tested at any age without severe changes on the mortar mechanical properties.
The limestone came from Monsanto, an area outside Lisbon that historically supplied stone for construction of historical buildings. Five cylindrical cores were prepared and tested according to the ASTM D7012-10 [25] and Oliveira [26] . The specimens displayed an average diameter of 55 mm and an average length of 110 mm (length to diameter ratio of 2). The specimens' ends were machined flat. Until the time of testing, the specimens were kept under the same moisture conditions as the masonry walls, since it can have a significant effect upon the deformation of the rock. Compressive strength and elastic modulus are displayed in Table 1 .
The masonry specimens for the compression and diagonal compression tests were hand built, without the use of any formwork, the stones being distributed as random as possible. The specimens contained some imperfections like leaning, vertical joints continuous throughout the height of the prism, or thin horizontal joints allowing contact between stone units. Although accidental, these imperfections represent common aspects found in real masonry walls.
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Compression tests were carried out on two specimens, MP1 and MP2, at 90 days (one monotonic test and one cyclic test), while other three were tested at 400 days (around 13 months). The five masonry prisms have the dimensions 0.40×0.50×0.80 m 3 , following the recommendations of EN 1052-01:1999 [27] . Initially, the monotonic test enabled the determination of the value of the maximum compressive strength, which was then used to define the procedure for the cyclic tests. For the determination of the modulus of elasticity, the vertical displacement of the specimen was stabilized during the pre-peak phase by the means of steps with constant load or loading-unloading cycles. The cyclic procedure included two loading-unloading cycles at 25% and 50% of the maximum compressive strength (obtained from the monotonic test) carried out under force control (see Fig. 9a ).
After their completion a constant displacement rate was applied, ranging from 5 µm/s to 10 µm/s. The low value adopted for the loading rate prevented abrupt failures and allowed stable failure processes capable of capturing the softening behavior of masonry [28] . Crack patterns formed initially in the central part of the specimen and then spread throughout, confirming a correct application of the load (see Fig. 9b ). The average fm of the first two specimens was 1.7 MPa, while for the remaining was 1. . 10a ), which were calculated according to Frocht [31] theoretical approach. The typical crack pattern consisted of cracks along the vertical diagonal, opening at first in the center of the specimen and propagating to the extremities. The cracks occurred in the mortar and especially at the interface mortar-stone, due to the high difference in capacity of the two materials (see Fig. 10b ). In all tests, displacements were measured by LVDTs placed on the specimens. The elastic modulus was determined for the stone and masonry by performing a linear least squares fit to the straight-line portion of the stress-strain curves. Compressive, tensile and shear strengths, and elastic modulus with respective coefficients of variation (CoV in %) of the materials characterized experimentally are presented in Table 1 .
RESULTS
Hysteretic curves
Of the 8 tests prepared initially in the two walls, only 7 were carried out successfully due to an equipment malfunction. A total of 2 monotonic and 5 quasi-static cyclic pullout tests were performed. An immediate observation of the resistance pointed out the difference between tests conducted at top and bottom of the wall (see Table 2 ), with a difference of approximately 30% in ultimate load, which is discussed in section 5. At the base of the wall the average maximum pullout force was 107.9 kN, while at the top the same parameter reached 76.8 kN, both with a CoV below 5%. These values correspond to the load required to pullout the pair of anchors, simultaneously. Displacements and other parameters presented in Table 2 , also account for the combined behavior of both anchors. The initial stiffness (k0), the yield displacement (dy), and the ultimate displacement (du), referring to the pair of injection anchors, were estimated based on the total slip (sT) (see Fig. 7a ), which accounted for the contributions of all possible failure modes. The calculation of k0 was done with a linear least squares fit on the linear portion of the ascending branch of the first cycle of the 2 mm step. The yield displacement was taken as the displacement when first yielding occurs and the ultimate displacement corresponded to the post-peak displacement when a loss of 20% load carrying capacity happened [35] . The ratio between du and dy is the displacement ductility factor, µ, which expresses the energy dissipation capacity of the strengthening. The initial stiffness and displacements display great variability, with CoV ranging from 5% to 75%. Still, specimens at the bottom of the wall have in average a smaller ductility factor than the ones at the top. Specimen WT.40.I.1C presents a completely 11 different force-displacement curve compared to others (see Fig. 11a ) with much lower stiffness (17 kN/mm) and a slower decrease in load immediately after the peak followed by an abrupt drop of load (35%) at approximately 13.5 mm. This drop corresponded to a clear detachment of a small portion of the front face of the wall around the anchor that was further from the lateral edge of the wall, which was not consistent with the behavior observed for the remaining tests. Also, the stiffness and ductility factor determined for specimen WT.40.I.1D are very high compared to the other specimens. The difference on the observed behaviors lies on the masonry and on the interface grout/masonry, which will be discussed in section 5. This is most likely related with friction of the interface grout/masonry and the compression state of the walls.
Force-displacement hysteresis loops of specimens WT40.I.2C and WT.40.I.1A represent the typical curves of tests performed at the top (see Fig. 12a ) and bottom (see Fig. 12b ) of the wall, respectively. As can be observed, the Residual displacements and compression forces depend greatly on the composition of the interface grout/masonry and surrounding masonry. . 7b ), except numbers 6 and 8, which correspond to the anchors. All tests presented considerable accumulation of residual displacements after the peak load due to the appearance of cracks, which continued to open as the test progressed. At the back of the wall a snap-back effect on the curve was clear, after the peak, meaning that the back face of the wall was no longer being engaged in the full response and the masonry cone breakout occurred (see Fig. 13b ). At both front and back faces of the wall, tests performed at the bottom of the wall engaged the wall less than the ones at the top, with much smaller displacements.
Energy dissipation
From the force-displacement curves based on sT (see Fig. 12) , it was possible to analyze total energy, energy dissipation, and force degradation over the 8 steps of the cyclic procedure. The total energy accounts for the elastic energy and the dissipated energy, and is determined by taking the integral of the force-displacement curve. In this particular case, it is of great interest to study the energy released in total by the grout/masonry interface and by the masonry cone. Since sT accounts for both the grout/masonry interface (sL) and masonry cone displacements, the difference between sT and sL gives an estimation of the contribution of the masonry cone alone.
The . 16a ).
Strength degradation between cycles was also determined for each step of the cyclic procedure (see Fig. 16b ) and there is a great deal of variability between tests. Again, tests WT.40.I.1A and WT.40.I.2B showed higher strength loss in the steps after the peak load was reached. This explains why the peaks are barely noticeable on the dissipated energy of the 2 nd cycle (see Fig. 15b 
Post-test inspection
After performing the tests, specimens were demolished and carefully surveyed in order to look for physical evidence of the failure modes and other aspects that could influence the output. A clear masonry cone failure was observed on tests performed on the top of the wall, as shown in Fig. 17a (arrows indicate the direction of the pullout force). These tests evidenced a failure cone angle between 45° and 50° (see Fig. 17a ), which confirmed the initial assumption and results from the energy dissipation analysis. This survey showed an overlap between failure cones, which is a direct result of the proximity between injection anchors. Also, it can be observed that the formation of the cone did not initiate at the free end of the anchor, as shown in Fig. 17b . Due to the big difference in resistance between mortar and stone, cracks propagated through mortar--especially through mortar/stone interface.
For tests performed on the bottom wall, little evidence of a fully formed masonry cone failure was found. Fig. 18a shows the combined result of sliding between the interface grout/masonry and detachment of masonry. This was observed for all tests. The grout plug of the anchors had transversal and longitudinal cracking--a phenomenon also observed by Gigla [15] --and in some cases a cone-shaped segment of the mortar plug detached from the free end of the anchor (see Fig. 18b ).
All injection anchors were measured after testing and the interfaces grout/masonry were studied. As shown in Fig.   18b , it was possible to observe that anchor's diameter varied with the type of surface existing in the hole and that the sock expanded more when in contact with mortar. While diameter of the borehole was ϕ50 mm, the anchor diameters ranged from 49.9 mm to 63.6 mm, with an average of 56 mm. The largest anchor diameters were in fact over 10 mm greater than core size.
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The location of the anchors on the wall was specifically chosen so that the masonry cone failure could fully develop. This was done by keeping the distance to all edges greater than the embedment length. A compromise had to be made when idealizing the test apparatus --the steel supports overlapped 7% of the projected area of the masonry cone. Therefore, there can be a small confinement resultant from this overlap.
The monotonic test, WT.40.I.1C, presented a different force-displacement curve compared to other tests (see Fig.   11 ), with lower stiffness and a rough softening branch that could have been related to a different arrangement of the masonry wall or the grout/masonry interface.
All tests showed combined cone-bond failure with sliding at the interface grout/masonry and masonry breakout.
Energy dissipation quantification (see Fig. 16a ) confirmed what was observed during visual inspection: tests at the top showed a higher influence of the masonry cone while tests at the bottom showed bond failure at the interface grout/masonry as the major contributor for failure. The different behavior in failure is apparently linked to the high discrepancy in tensile capacity between top and bottom anchors.
Tests were carried out from bottom to top, but when large differences in force were observed it was decided to perform test WT.40.I.1C (top anchors) before others. Regardless, the same difference in load was observed. A possible interference between tests sequence was thus discarded as an explanation for the difference in behavior.
The source of this 30% difference in load may lie in the different boundary conditions of the wall. The bottom of the wall was supporting directly on the lower concrete slab, while the top of the wall had the steel profiles and the hydraulic cylinders between it and the upper reaction slab. Especially the hydraulic cylinders, constituted much slender elements than the rest, leading to rotation of the upper part. Evidence of this phenomenon, was the continuous need for adjustment of the pressure necessary to keep the compressive state of the wall constant. The pressure slightly increased while pulling and decreased while pushing. Also, tests carried out close to the base of the wall consistently showed smaller displacements, as presented in Fig. 13 . Therefore, it is likely that the test set up created a fixed support at the bottom and a pinned support at the top of the wall. This can explain the different behaviors of the tests in different locations, including the predominance of the failure modes. Further studies of anchors with different boundary conditions are required to answer the distinct behavior observed, but the lower values obtained in the tests can be adopted on the safe side.
Since boundary conditions were the main factor affecting the results, it is difficult to derive any influence of the diameter of the steel rods. The existence of a washer at the free end of the anchors prevented, as expected, occurrence of sliding at the interface steel rod/grout. Also, the high grade of steel class excluded yielding of the rod and kept it within the elastic range. Both factors tend to assure that the diameter of the rod had a small influence on the results.
The envelop force-displacement curves (see Fig. 11 ), especially of the tests performed at the bottom, towards the end of the softening branch tend to a force interval between 35 kN to 45 kN, which is an effect of friction at the interface grout/masonry or in the cone region due to the presence of vertical load on the wall. When drilling the holes for installation, installing the injection anchors, and carrying out the test, the walls were always under a compressive state. Therefore, sliding at the interface has the contribution of cohesion (right after the peak) and internal friction, which is the tangent of the friction angle multiplied by the normal stress (tendency for a horizontal plateau). A similar effect can occur at the cone due to crack dilatancy and wall confinement.
In spite of the variability obtained for the ductility factor, one must point out that the strengthened connections presented ductility factors above 2, which is favorable for seismic performance. It means that the connection has the ability to undergo considerable amount of deformation in the plastic range with a reduction in strength up to 20%. The average ductility of the tests at the bottom of the wall (equal to 3.1) is lower than the one determined for the top (equal to 6.3), if the specimen WT.40.I.1D is excluded. Once again, putting on evidence the different behavior observed.
While test performed on the bottom of the wall present good agreement in terms of total and dissipated energy, tests at the top show different behaviors. In both cases, energy dissipation between 1 st and 2 nd cycles is smaller because of the sliding occurring on the grout/masonry interface before the anchor regains strength.
CONCLUSIONS
The tests were successfully executed, since many of the initial considerations were confirmed, but also new questions were raised. This research adds critical experimental information about the behavior of parallel injection anchors for wall-to-timber elements connections or similar applications in stone rubble masonry.
Boundary conditions seem to have provided a distinct behavior between anchors at the top and bottom of the wall in terms of force-displacement curve, maximum pullout force, and failure mode type (bond and/or cone failure).
Higher values of maximum pullout force were determined for tests performed at the base of the wall, with an average value of 107.9 kN. Tests at the top showed a 30% decrease in that value, reaching 76.8 kN. All tests
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showed combined cone-bond failure, with higher contribution of the bond slip in the tests performed at the bottom and higher participation in failure of the cone breakout in tests performed at the top.
The compressive stress of the wall influenced the behavior of the injection anchors, which was especially noted with the contribution of internal friction in the softening branch of the curve.
Further work on pullout tests of single injection anchors is recommended, in order to study the influence of boundary conditions and distance between anchors. Since this research studied the anchoring system to the wall, the injection anchors, and disregarded the contribution of the timber elements, future developments should also focus on studying the behavior of the complete assembly. Tables   Table 1 Mechanical properties of tested materials (CoV is given in parentheses, in %) Table 2 Performance parameters of the pullout tests List of Figures   Fig. 1 Different type of wall-to-half-timbered wall connections (adapted from Cardoso [11] ).
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